
HUNGRY? WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

* No Substitutions, No Alterations, Beverage order required with purchase of a menu item.

@menedspizzaparlor

@EdsPizzaParlors

@me_n_edspizza

#menedspizzahappyhour

Red Truck Lager - 5% - 20 IBU

This traditional Lager is brewed in East Vancouver and is a golden-straw colour. 

A malty and fresh smelling lager aroma comes from the beer as a classic and 

sessionable brew. The palate is light and smooth.

Howe Sound Rail Ale Nut Brown - 5% - 19 IBU

A smooth flavourful nut brown ale with hints of chocolate, caramel and coffee. 

Brewed in Squamish.

Yellow Dog IPA - 6.5% - 75 IBU

Brewed in Port Moody, this refreshing IPA has an initial slight bitterness 

followed by robust hop flavours and aromas. The hop combinations provide a 

very present tropical fruit flavour smoothed out with a nice dry finish.

FOLLOW & TAG US
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

CLASSICS - $5

Budweiser

Kokanee

Coors Light

WINES - $5

House Red

House White

OTHERS - $5

Strongbow

Smirnoff Ice

Motts Caesar

IBU
International Bitterness 
Units scale, a gauge of 
beer’s bitterness

Twin Sails Dat Juice Pale Ale - 5.2% - 25 IBU

A unfiltered pale ale brewed with flaked and malted wheat. It pours a 

cloudy pale straw colour with bright aromatics of grapefruit, pineapple and 

mango. Brewed in Port Moody.

Parkside Dawn Pilsner - 4.9% - 25 IBU

Dawn pays homage to traditional German Pilsners with a sublime balance 

between malt and hop. Old and new hop varieties make Dawn appealing to both 

traditionalists and adventurous Pilsner lovers alike. A refreshing and sessionable 

lager.  Brewed in Port Moody.

THIRSTY? BC BEERS ON TAP! - $4.50

Stanley Park SunSetter Ale - 4.8% - 16 IBU

Ripe peach flavour and bold citrus hops set the mood in this 

unfiltered summer ale.  Well rounded and full bodied wheat ale. 

Brewed in Vancouver.

Wings
10 of our oven-baked wings.

$8

Mini Nachos
A smaller version of our nachos.

$9

Ed’s Signature Salad
A starter portion of our

delicious salad.

$7

Pepperoni or 
Margherita Pizza

Choose one of these classics on an 
8” crust.

$6

Ed’s Bread
Soft garlic and herb coated breadsticks 

topped with parmesan.

$3

Cheese Bread
Baked with garlic spread and four 

cheeses.

$5
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If you haven’t tried our Combo in the last 50 years....
what are you waiting for?

Our original...The Combo

At a special 50th Anniversary price:

Small - $13

Medium- $18

Large - $23


